Assembly Instructions

BLACK MOUNTAIN PRODUCTS DIP STAND

Congratulations on your purchase of a quality BMP product! For any technical questions or support please contact us at (815) 322-2028. Be sure to follow instructions carefully.

Easy to Assemble Instructions

1) Holding both Bottom Frames (B) upward, insert both Top Frames (A) one at a time, being careful to match up circle to circle shape, and square to square shape.
2) Insert Carriage Bolts (D) to secure Top and Bottom Frames then tighten.
3) Place Stabilizers where shown, then secure around Bottom Frame with screws provided.

Tools Required

1) 10mm Wrench
2) Phillips Screwdriver

Parts Assembly List

A) 2 Top Frames
B) 2 Bottom Frames
C) 4 Stabilizers
D) 4 Carriage Bolts
E) 4 Sets of Screws (16)

NOTE: Prior to using the Dip Stand, make sure all screws and nuts are secured tightly to prevent injury.